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Centre culturel « Les trois p’tits points… » 

Rules for the Concours de talents de l’Est ontarien 

Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell  

Saturday, November 17, 2018 

A – Definitions 

Music: Requirements include solo or group, voice or instrumental music. 
Dance: Requirements include all forms of dance solo or group with a instrumental or lyrical music 
background. 
Speech: Requirements include slam, comedy, short stories and monologues.(content in French)  
Group: Two participants or more.  

B - Eligibility and Registration 

The talent competition is opened to youths aged 8 to 18 years old, residing in the counties of  Stormont, 
Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell (SDGPR) of Eastern Ontario.  

The participants must meet the age requirement no later than the day prior to the competition date.  

You may register in more than one category, ex. singing and instrumental, however, not twice in the same 
category, ex. piano and violin. Participants may only register in two categories. Medleys are allowed. You may 
perform only one song or musical piece per category.   

The winner of the ‘Excellence’ prize in one category cannot participate in the same category in the next year. 
However, the participant may apply in another category. 

Registrations for category 1,2,3,4 and 5 received after Friday, October 19, 2018 will not be accepted. 

C - Registration Fees 

The registration fee is $20 per participant per category. Groups will be charged an extra $5 per additional 
participant to a maximum of $50. You must pay all registration fees by cash or check made payable to the 
Centre culturel Les trois p'tits points. 

D - Categories  

1. Voice: 

 Two age groups: 8 to 12 and 13 to 18. 

 The pieces for this category must be between 2 and 4 minutes. 

 Lyrics must be in French 

 At the audition, you should be accompanied by a musician or have a CD or USB key containing your choice of 
song.  

 The music on the CD or USB key must be without lyrics. 

 Be sure to indicate your name on the CD or USB key. Only one song per CD or USB key. 
2. Instrumental music: 

 Three categories:  
1. Beginner (Conservatory grades 1, 2 and 3) or equivalent. 
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2. Intermediate (Conservatory grades 4, 5 and 6) or equivalent.  
3. Advanced (Conservatory grades 7 plus) or equivalent. 

 The pieces for this category must be between  1 and 3 minutes for beginners, and a maximum of 5 minutes for 
intermediate and advanced levels. 

3. Musical Group:  

 Two age groups: 8 to 12 and 13 to 18. 

 The pieces for this category must be a maximum of 2 to 4 minutes for the age group 8 to 12, and a maximum of 
5 minutes for the age group 13 to 18. 

 At the audition, you should be accompanied by a musician or have a CD or USB key containing your choice of 
song. 

 Music on the CD or USB key must be without lyrics. 

 Be sure to indicate your name on the CD or USB key. Only one song per CD or USB key. 

  The age category for the group will be determined by the average age of the participants. 

 Open to different styles or combinations of voices and instruments. If you are selected for the competition, you 
must use the same song or musical piece presented at the audition.  

4. Dance: 

 Two age groups: 8 to 12 and 13 to 18.  

 The pieces for this category must be between  2 and 4 minutes for the age group 8 to 12 years, and a maximum 
of 5 minutes for the age group 13 to 18  years.  

 At the audition, you should be accompanied by a musician or have a CD or USB key containing your choice of 
song. The lyrics may be in the language of your choice.  

 The age category for groups will be determined by the average age of the participants. 

 Be sure to indicate your name on the CD or USB key. Only one song per CD or USB key. 
 

5. Speech 

 Two age groups: 8 to 12 and 13 to 18. 

 The text or lyrics must be in French. 

 The pieces for this category must be between 2 and 4 minutes for the age group 8 to 12 years, and a maximum 
of 5 minutes for the age group 13 to 18 years.  

 It is forbidden to use profanity or vulgarity towards sexuality or racial identity. 
 

If you are selected for the contest, you must submit the same piece or text as the audition. 

E - Evaluation Criteria 

1. Competitors in categories 1 to 4 will be evaluated according to the following criteria and percentages: 
1. Attire and behaviour on stage, contact with the public, appearance            (15%) 
2. Musical selection and level of difficulty                                                                    (15%) 
3. Interpretation (choreography, musicality), ease of performance                                (30%) 
4. Technique, precision, memorization / improvisation                                                             (40%) 

 

2. Competitors in category 5 will be evaluated according to the following criteria and percentages: 

5. Attire and behaviour on stage, contact with the public, appearance           (20%) 
6. Originality                                                                                                                 (20%) 
7. Coherence and memory                                                                                                   (30%) 
8. Interpretation                                                                                                                          (30%) 

 

F - Audition Dates, Location and Process 

1. Auditions are held at ÉSC Le Relais: 100 McNab Street, Alexandria.  
2. Voice and musical group categories: starting at 5 p.m. Monday, October 29, 2018. 
3. Instrumental music, Dance and Speech categories: starting at 5 p.m Tuesday, October 30, 2018. 
4. Competitors in category 1 to 5 must be present at the audition. (No videos or Skype accepted) 
5. Upon arrival, participants of categories 1 to 5 have to register. 
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6. The committee reserves the right to limit the number of participants or cancel a category or combine categories should 
there be less than three candidates. 

7. The judge’s decision is final. 
8. Results of the auditions will be sent by email or telephone before Saturday, November 3, 2018. You must confirm your 

participation to the contest by email or telephone on or before Monday, November 5, 2018.  

G – Contest Process 

1. The participants must present themselves on stage in the same order as the program or they will be disqualified. 
2. The judge’s decision is final. 

H - Prizes  

Prizes will be awarded as follows, according to the number of participants in the category: 

 4 participants or more: 3 prizes  

 3 participants: 2 prizes  
 
 
The winner of the ‘Excellence’ prize will be selected by the judges, between the 1st place winners in each category. 
 

Centre culturel Les trois p’tits points…  
280 Industrial Blvd  

Alexandria ON K0C 1A0 
Telephone: 613-525-3393, Fax: 613-525-3417 
Email : billetcentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca 

mailto:billetcentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca

